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'the youtns of the tribes to the privill'ges; duties 9.lid obligati,ons
, Qf manhood; and iii the most important ceremony practised by the
.aborigines. The youths who are initiated, are carefully instructed
by the old men in their traditions-their moral and religious
cod'es-and the laws of consanguinity and intermarriage. The
eeremonies are intended to strengthen the authority of the older
men over the younger, and to impress in an indelible manner
{' ',' those rules of conduct which form the moral law of the tribe.
- This national rite partakes partly of a civil, and partly of a
religious character, and is the great educational system by which
the exact observance of the laws i", inculcated. The games and
<lances of tIleir forefathers are also taught by the old men who
conduct th'e ceremonies. Meetings for the Bora are summoned
ri," .at irreKular periods, as emergencies arise; they are generally
;j-.
held in the summer on account of the greater chance of having
", I
'J
:fine weather; but they may be held at any time of the year.
•',1
The Bora mentioned by Mr. Glass, which will be referred to
,if: presently, was held during May, Jnne, and July, which are
;\ winter months. The Bora which was held at the 1\1ole, near
I'
'I Quambone, last year took place in April, May and June. The
Kunopia Bora, referred to in this paper, was held in October,
November and December, 1891. The time of full moon is generally
selected for the commencement of the ceremonies, so as to have
light at night, but this, also depends upon circumstances. The
.ceremonial of the Bora is much the same in all parts of the colony;
there are a few variations in the mode of assembling the tribes, in
the form of the Bora grounds, and in the actual initiation, but so
far as I have been able to learn,. there is no very essential difference.
! It cannot be doubted, however, that the aborigines have left off
'i'some of their native customs, in consequence of their contact with
;r,Europeans, and it is every year becoming more difficult to obtain
1: :r'eliable information about the Bora.
e

•

~

f;: ,-r will now digress for a few minutes for the purpose of briefly
ldrawing attention to descriptions of Boras by other writers many

:\'
;1'

:t\ '
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'j bodies of a number of blackfellows lying Bat on their faces on the
; iground. Following this there was a spectacular display of native
weapons, after which the ceremony of knocking out the front
,tooth commenced. The first boy to be operated upon was seated
,i on the shoulders of one of the men, who sat on the grass. The
',1' boy's gum was lanced with one of the bones produced by the
'l~oradgies. A wooden peg was then placed against the tooth and
";':):"hit by a stone, which forced out the tooth. After this a girdle
"!"was tied round his waist, in which was stuck a wooden sword; a.
ti.', ligature was put round his head, in which was placed slips of grass
tree, which being white, had a curious and pleasing affect. The
j. same operation was performed on each of the boys, after which
, the assemblage dispersed.

~~l
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The next. authentic account of the Bora is that contained in
Mr. J. Henderson's work, Observations on the Colonies of New
:}I, South Wales and Van ])iemen's Land, published in 1832, pp.
145 -148. This Bora was held near Wellington in this Colony,
,1"1' sixty or seventy years ago, and I will give the account of it in
J Mr. Henderson's own words :-" The portion of the valley selected
for performing this sacred rite was beautifully situated in a
secluded part of the forest, near the banks of the river Macquarie.
A long straight avenue of trees extended for about a mile, and
]~.~
these wel'e carved on each side with various devices, most of which
'3#: :
~:i were intended to represent serpents in all their different attitudes.
~;'.:tOn the upper extremity of this, the earth had been heaped up so
as to resemble the gigantic figure of a human being extended on
( his brea~t, while through the whole length of this sylvan temple,
\~. a variety of other characters were observed rudely imprinted on
the turf. The devices represented snakes, opossums, emus,
kangaroos, the cockchafer, &c, The evil spirit seemed to be
-<lescribed under the form of an eagle; an imitation of his eyrie
formed a conspicuous object at the upper end of the grove. At
, the lower extremity of the avenue, a narrow pathway turned off
to the left, and soon terminated in a. circle, which was enclosed
.by a wall composed merely of loose earth.

oft

'f
'if·
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is!
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The candidate was firsb to,ken to the upper end of the avenue, ,
and was there instructed by the old men in their mythology; and
while conducting him down the long line of trees the meaning of
all the various symbols was particularly detailed. At the same
time certain dramatic' representations were performed, the
principal one being, the destruction of the eagle-hawk by Baiama.i.
The youth wa1 the~ brought into the circular enclosure, where he
had one of his upper front teeth kno?ked out with a stone, after
which he was sent into the bush for a time. On his return t(}
the tribe he was permitted to wear a slight girdle, composed cif
narrow stripes of opossum skin, and to carry the spear and other'
war arms like men."
l<

Mr. Henderson g'ives a plan of this Bora-ground which is highly
interesting and valuable, because it is the only plan given by early
writers on this subject. This plan shows the position of the circle,
the J;larrow pathway, and the avenue i ,also, the position of the,
trees along this avenue, and some of the devices which were carved ,
upon them. I have thought Mr. Henderson's plan of sufficient
importance to reproduce that part of it which shows the Boraground, omitting the carv;ngs on the trees. (Plate 4, fig. 2.) ,
An account of a Bora held'between the Lower Castlereagh and
Barwon Rivers in 1862, more than thirty years ago is given by
Rev. W. Ridley in his work, Kamilaroi, and Other Australian
Languages, pp. 154, 155. A place was cleared and surrounded
with bushes laid as a fence, like a sheep-yard, but the dimensions
of the enclosure are not given. Within thi~ bush fence 'were three
old men. After describing some preliminary ceremonies, Mr.
Ridley says, l< the old men called in the youths one by one, and
as each came in, by leaping over the fence, one of the old men'
flogged him as hard as he could with a strip of bark two .feet long
and six or eight inches wide. Then, with two stones, one used as
a peg the other as a hammer, they broke off, and knocked out one .
of his front teeth, leaving the root of the tooth in his jaw. During ,
'the next four days they were allowed to walk about within a short
,distance, and at the end of that time they were again brougJih
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One by one into the enclosure, and compelled to eat the excrement
of old women, mixed with tao, the root of a plant called pigweed.
After this the young men were allowed to go away. White men
have stated that this custom was observed in several parts, but it
is only fair to state that some of the aborigines have strenuously
denied the truth of it. From all I have heard, I conclude tha1; it
is actually observed by some tribes, but not by alL" See also,
Anthr. Jour. VII., p. 252.
With the view of testing the correctness of Mr. Ridley's conclusions, I have.made enquiries of squatters and station managers
Who. have lived in the back country and had opportunities of
observing.the customs of the blacks for many years Mr J k
'
.
. ac son,
now manager of Dulwich Estate, near Singleton, informs me that
a Bora was held on the Namoi River near \Vee Waa, about 1860
or 1861. ,:He was at that time managing Mr. Quinn's station, on
which a large number of blacks were employed, and was well
acquainted with" Bunna Bunna Jack," the head-man at the Bora,
who at Mr. J acleson's request, permitted him to be present at the
~e~~monies. There were about six or seven young blacks to be
averaging about fourteen years of aae
S orne h urnan
Illltlated,
'
~.
excrement was collected on a sheet of bark, and each of the novices
had to eat a small portion of it. This took place in Mr. Jackson's
presence, so that he was an eye witness of what he relates.
, Mr.' James A. Glass, of Long Point, near Singleton, states that
in 1862 a Bora was held on Eul"ie Eurie run, on the Barwon
Rive~, which ~t 'that time belonged to his father. A black boy
namea "'Jacky," and a half-caste called" Billy Clark" who w
'
.
'i
ere
bo.th In Mr. Glass' father's service on the station named, attended
thiS Bora for the purpose (If being initiated; and on their return
'\, ..my informant states that" Jacky" had a tooth out of the front
i~:; of his mouth, whilst the half-caste did not exhibit thl's mu t'lI a t'Ion
"1..
'l On being asked the reason of this, they stated that at the Bor~
i<.~hey had been aUo\ved the option of having a front tooth knooked
'r: out, or eating the .excrement of an old gin; Cl Jacky" preferred
e
'j .•th former, and" Billy Clark" the latter alternative.
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Mr. George Gibson, owner of the W ull am gambone run, on the
Mole, informs me that he has resided in that part of the country
for more than forty· five years, and is well acquainted with the
blacks and their customs, and can speak their language fluently.
He states that the natives of the Bogan and Macquarie Rivers
hav~ admitted to him, in answer to his enquiries, that the custom
of eating human ordure at the ceremony of the Bora was practised
among them, and that their mode of eating it was to mix it with
wild honey. He says he got this information from about half a
dozen difl:"erent blackfellows, at various times, and is quite satisfied
of the truth of it. The Bora was called burbung by these blacks.
Mr. A. Brown, the owner of a station on the CastJereagh
River, informed me that the blacks had told him that the reason
for eating human ordure at the Bora ceremonies ·was to impress
upon the novices that if they did not strictly cll-rry out the rites
and ceremonies which they were commanded by Baiamai to perform, they would have to eat excrement "in the land of the
hereafter."
From the enquiries J have' made I am forced to the same conclusion as that arrived at by Mr. Ridley, that there can be no
doubt the practice referred to was observed by some tribes, but
was not general.
Mr. Ridley describes another Bora-ground near the junction of
the Page and Isis Rivers. It was circular in form, about a
hundred and fifty yards in circumference, and was bounded by a .
raised earthen path. In the centre of this circle was a large fire.
There was the horizontal figure of a man, roughly modelled by
laying down sticks and covering them with earth, so as to raise
it from four to seven inches above the ground. This figure was
twenty-two feet long, twelve feet wide from hand to hand, the
width of the body beinuo four f~et. Around, this spot were one
hundred or one hundred and twenty trees marked with a tomahawk in various patterns. While the young men were awaiting
the ceremony of initiation they were made to lie flat on the ground,
just in the posture of the figure above describe~. The candidates
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were made to pass through an ordeal of pain, but there was no
knocking out of a tooth, nor was the revolting custom above
mentioned practised by the blacks of that locality.-Anthr. Jour.,
VII., p. 255.
Kam,.ilaroi and Other Australian Languages, p. 156.
I will now state how I obtained the information respecting
the Bora which forms the subject of this paper. Early in the
presen t year I heard that the blacks were mustering at Gundabloui
near Mogil Mogil, ~or the purpose of holding a Bora, and as I was
very busy at home, and could not possibly get away to visit the
place myself, I wrote to Mr. J. T. Crawley, the Police Officer
stationed at Mogi! Mogil, fifteen miles from Gundabloui, who is
well acquainted with the blacks of that district, and in whom I
knew I could place entire confidence, and asked him to collect the
fullest details he could. I told him all the points on which I
wanted i~formation, and gave him an outline of the procedure at
Boras generally. I also gave him exhaustive directions how to
proceeed in collecting the details.
This gentleman set about the duty in an enthusiastic manner,
and wrote to me from time to time, communicating the results of
his observations and enquiries; and in my replies I drew his
attention to any points requiring further investigation. In one
of his letters he says :-" Although the blacks were very reluctant
and reticent at first, they soon put faith in me, and made me
promise that any information they gave me would not be divulged to
local people or be published in local papers. One would be reticent
if another were present, so I had to question them separately and
unknown to each other, and in this way I found that one corroborated the other, whiqh gave me full confidence in the truth
of their statements." In another letter he says: "they would
not permit me to be present during their ceremonies at the sacred
circle, for it was guarded day and night in turns, but as soon as
, the ground was abandoned, I visited it, and took full descriptions
and made sketches of everything on it." A large quantity of
~orrespondence passed between myself and Mr. Crawley, who
. displayed great zeal and industry in collecting details relating to
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the numerous difficult points submitted to him. From the infor~
mation thus obtained I have been able to prepare a full account
of this Bora 'from its commencement to its close.

Mustering the Tribes.-About two years ago a Bora was held
.
. on the Boomi River , and after its conclusion two of
at K unopla
of the aboriginal tribes of that part of the country..
d -men
ll.,
th e h e
who are known amongst the Europeans as "Billy Whiteman
and lC Moo~an Billy" arranged with the hel,td-man of the tribes
about Gundabloui, who is known as "Jack Bagot," that a Bora
should be held in the last named district, for the purpose of
initiating a number of youn~ men who could not attend the
Kunopia Bora, and also to finally admit some of those who had
been there initiated. The Kunopia head-men gave Jack Bagot three
boomerangs," according to custom, as tokens of their concurrence,
and in due course he visited all the neighbouring tribes for the
purpose of consulting the several head-men about making the nec.essary arranO'ements in regard to the best time and place for holdmg
the Bora. ihese preliminary duties occupied him for a considerable
time and on his return to Gundabloui a few months before last
Chri~tmas, he despatched messengerst to all the places he had
recently visited, to inform the blacks that a Bora would be he~d
at Gundabloui and requiring them to assemble there at a certam
·
Some o~ the messengers were men who
' had been initiated,
t Ime.
and who went on their mission alone; but two of the messengers
were half-castes who had never been at a Bora, and in their case
each was accompanied by an old man until the first camp was
rea~hed, when the old man returned to the camp he had left.
From there the messenger was similarly escorted by an old man
to the next camp, when he also returned to his own tribe. In
this manner these half-castes were conducted from camp to camp
• Anthr. Journ., VIl., p. 252.
t I endeavoured to ascertain whether these messengers were of the '
same totem as Jack Bagot, the principal head-man who summoned the
Bora, and also if the head-men of the tribes to whom .they ,;ere sent were

likewise of the same totem, but was unable to obtalll satIsfactory particulars.
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u,ntil their respective destinations were reached. The initiated
messengers, as before stated, went from c!lmp to camp without.
any convoy.
The messengers went away separately, each having his own
route" and before being despatched they were each provided with
a piece of wallaby skin," as an emblem of their mission, which they
had to keep hung in front of them by means of a string tied round
the waist; and they were instructed to wear this badge all the
time they were engaged in this duty. On the first evening of the
arrival of one of these messengers at a camp, he would strip quite
naked, paint himself with raddle, and appear with the piece of
wallaby skin hanging i.n front as a covering. He then went
through a ceremonial dance before the tribe, after which he
delivered his message to the head-men. The same procedure was
gone through at every camp visited by him until he reached his final
destination. It may be mentioned that the messengers sent out
" to muster the tribes were considered persons of some importance
by the blacks whom they visited. When a messenger at length
~rrived ,at the last of the camps he had been directed to summon,
he remained with the blacks there until they were ready to
accompany him, when the return journey to the Bora-ground was
commenced, the assemblage being increased by a fresh contingent
of natives at each of the places visited by the messenger on his
way out. During the journey to the Bora ground, when the contingents camped at night, they sometimes had dances and songs
at the camp fire. When this concourse neared the Bora camp, one
of the chief-men went a-head and informed those already assem bled~
of the near approach of the visitors. All the men in that camp were
then mustered with their weapons of war in their hands, and on
the new comers approaching they were welcomed with volleys of
joyous shouting, which they returned. Thcn the messenger wh()
4ad escorte,d them thither, having now finished the task assigned
• Ridley says, «The herald who summons the tribes to the Bora bears
in his hand II. boomeran~, and a spear with a padamelon skin han~ing
upon it."-Kamilaroi q.nd Other .dWltralian Languages, p. 153.
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him, was released from further duty. The same course was
followed on the arrival of each messenger with his contingent at
the main camp. These arrivals generally took place about nightfall, and appeared to have been so arranged. When all the contingents had arrived, the head-men fixed the day on which the
great ceremony should commence.

The Camp.-The general encampment consisted of three sections;
the blacks who had come from Mogi! Mogil, Collarendabri and
Walgett occupied one section; those from Kunopia, Mungindi
and Welltown another; those from the Moonie and St. George
forming a third section. The blacks who thus went into sections
by themselvell all belonged to the same tribe, therefore the whole
concourse assembled in this camp represented three distinct tribes
a.ll belonging to the same community; and each tribe occupied
that side of the main camp which faced the direction of their own
tauri, or country.* The blacks from Welltown and St. George
had the farthest to travel to reach the Bora-ground-the distance
being over one hundred miles. The Narran and Namoi tribes had
been invited, but did not attend. The aborigines from the Moonie,
St. George and WeIltown belonged to Queensland. The blacks
of all ages assembled to witness this Bora numbered about two
hundred and three persons, comprising ninety-six men, fifty-eight
women, and forty-nine children. This includes half-castes-the
same privileges being accorded to them as to natives of full blood.
The Aborigines Protection Board, on being informed that the Bora
was to be held, authorised the issue of rations to the aged blacks
and children; and on one occasion a special issue of a hundred
half-rations was made to the able bodied natives.
The Bora Ground.-While the messengers. were away mustering
the tribes who had been invited to participate in the ceremonies,
some of the head-men, assisted by young fellows who had been to
at leas.t one Bora, were employed preparing the ground, which
was about half-a-mile westerly from the general encampment, and
• Jour. Roy. Boc., N.B. W.,

XXIII.,

p. 37.

.was situa.ted in a dense scrub of s.andalwood and coolabah;
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main camp wl:\s,about half a-mile westerly from the town of Gundabloui, the latter being on both sides of the Moollie River, from

It is
the custom for that section of the community which called the
tribes together, to prepare the ground, and get everything ready
for the arrival of the various contingents. The locality is situated
in the country of the head-man who calls the assembly.-Anthr.
Jour., XIII., p. 440.
whence water was obtained by the blacks for camp use.

Two circles had been formed on the ground, very much resembling the rings seen at a circus (Plate 4, fig. 1). These circles were
cleared of all timbe~ and grass, and carefully swept; and the
surface of the ground within them levelled, and slightly hollowed
. so as to obtain sufficient loose earth to form the outer walls, which
were about a foot high. The largest of the circles was about
seventy feet in diameter, most regular in shape, and in the centre .
stood a pole about ten feet high, with a bunch of emu feathers
tied on top; in the western wall of this enclosure an opening
about five feet in extent was left as an entrance. Around this
circle on all sides except the opening mentioned, was a bush fence
composed of a number of forks set in the ground, with rails from
one to the other, ~nd against these rails bushes were laid. From
the opening referred to, an ordinary uncleared bush track ran
about S. 60· W. for about tw~nty-three chains, connecting with
another and small~r circle about fifteen yards in diameter. This
ring was not so perfect in shape as the other, and the walls were
ro~gh.ly made; there was, moreover, no opening left for the purpose
of mgress or egress, as in the other circle, but anyone wishing to
. enter it had to s.tep over the wall. Near the centre of this circle
were two saplings which had been taken out of the ground by the
roots; the branches were then cut level across, after which they
wer~ fixed in the ground with their roots upward. Although the
surrounding country is level, the dense scrub prevented one circle
being seen from the other.
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On leavinR the larger circle, and proceeding along·the pathway,
_il'othino' was noticeable for about one hundred and forty- yards,
o
-then for a distance of about three hundred and twenty yards
1J.Umerous devices and figures were carved in the turf, extending
.about twenty feet back from the track on either side. In order
-to obtain a clean even space on which to work, the loose surface
~oil had been removed and piled into little heaps like ant hills,
and the earth cut out in carving the Olltlines of the figures was
-disposed of in the same manner; every heap having a small stick ..
stuck upright in the top 'of it, which had rather a pleasing effect.
The most interesting of these carvings in the soil was a group
.of twelve persons, life size, with their heads in the direction of
the smaller circle, and were on the south side of the pathway.
(Plate 3, fig. 1.) All the figures were joined together-the hands
cand feet of ono joining the hands and feet of others. These
figures were formed by cutting a nick or groove in the ground along
-the outline of .ea.ch. TllPY represented young men who were with
I

Baiamai at his firRt camp.
A large number of devices, somewhat similar in character to
those seen on trees about Bora grounds were outlined by a groove
-cut in the soil, about two inches deep, and from two to three
. inches wide, cut out with tomahawks and sharpened sticks. Three
()f the most representative of these are reproduced on Plate 3,
figs. 5, 6, 7. There were about forty of these designs cut in the
.ground in various places and at irregular intervals throughout
the space of three hundred and twenty yards before mentioned.
Each one had a separate pattern, ltnd some were on one side' of
-the path, and some on the other; they are remarkable for their
.great number and variety. Some of the lar~est of thes~ designs
were trom ten to fifteen feet square, but others were much smaller.
On th~ northern side of the path was a; representation of a horse
.and parts of a; vehicle, outlined by carvin'g in the soil like the
preceding; and' near a stump which waS naturally in that place,
wM the effigy of II. blackfell!,w composed of sticks and old clothes,
like a scare-crow, having round his nec}t! iIJ stftiirlgfi'ohi "'hieh. wil.s

III

·auspended a crescent shaped piece of tin resemblin~ the brass plate
aometimes given by Europeans to aboriginal kings. The native
artist who did this group said it was purely imaginary, and was
meant as a humorous representation of an old king going to the
Bora, and having a break-down on the road.
The foregoing comprise all the carvings cut in the soil, which I
·have distinguished from raised earthen figures formed on the
surface of the ground, which I will next describe.
About two hundred and thirty yards from the smaller circle
and about six feet from the southern side of the path, and at righ~
anglp..sto it, was the horizontal figure of a man about fifteen feet
in length. and 'otherwise built in proportion, composed of logs
. covered WIth earth, t~e height of the chest being two and a-half
feet from the ground, and the feet pointing towards the track'
this the blacks said represented Baiamai, who presides over th~
·ceremonies of the Bora. On the opposite side of the path, with the
feet towards it, was a life-sized figure which represented Baiamai's
female consort, whom the blacks call Gunnanbeely. (Plate 3, figs.
3 an~ 4) . They sa! that Baiamai gave them the country and all
.that IS In It for t~eIr use, after which he and Gunnanbeely went
away. A short dIstance from these, on the north side of the track,
·the figure of a man and woman were formed on the ground in the
same ma~ner ;: they were lying together behind a tree, and were
partly hIdden. The blacks said these represented the origina.l
.paren.ts of that tribe, whom they call Boobardy and Numbardymeanmg father and mother respectively.
On the northe~n sid~ of the pathway was the life-sized figure of
formed WIth raIsed earth, with its head towards the smaller
-cIrc~e aud ~ spear stuck in its body, the other end of the spear
restmg agaInst a tree. (Plate 3, fig. 13.)*
.a~ emu

· The figur~s of two snakes, t each about fifteen feet long, were
formed of raIsed earth; they were lying beside each other, parallel
· ~ The figure of the emu on Bora. grounds has been noticed by d~fr . t
., wrIters~
.Toum.VII
p. 255 , Ib • XIII., p. 452, and. Henderson's
I eren
"'b O' 7~ See
N 8Anthr
nT
•
., "
, "V s,'
0""., • • •• ales and V. D. L., pp. 145 - 148.
· f ~?nderson says that snakes were delineated on the turf at th B
.he VISIted near Wellington in 1832.
e ora
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to the track, and on the south side of it, with their heads in contrary directions. (Plate 3, fig. 2.) These represent a large snake
called by the natives" mungan," and its flesh is preferred to that .
of other snakes.
The body of a bullock was formed by logs covered with earth,
on one end of which was laid a dry skeleton of a bullock's head,
with the horns on it, and a stick stuck in the other end of it for
a tail.
There was a mound of earth, four feet long, representing a.
grave, on the north side of the pathway. On opening this it .
contained some old clothes placed in a sheet of bark, which was
doubled round them and fastened by a cord to keep it from opening,
showing the way natives are buried.
On the south side of the track was a life-size male figure cut
out of bark, and placed on top of some raised earth about nine
inches high, so as to resemble a'man lying on the ground. On
the other side of the path, opposite to this, was th? figure of a
female formed in the same way. These represented the men and
women of the tribes.
" Not far from the track were three small gunyahs made of bark,
indicating the dwellings of the natives. Two of these were on
the southern, and one on the northern side of the path.
At intervals along the track, some being on one side and some
on the other, were sixteen bushes naturally growing there, con-,
taining representations of birds' nests, in which were placed stones
and prickly pears for eggs. Dispersed along the track in the
same manner were half a dozen imitations of caterpillars' nests,
made of about a quart of sand tied up in cloths like puddings,
and hung on trees; the caterpillars* were represented by small
leaves of the prickly pear threaded on a string by means of a hole
through one end of them, and the string tied round the tree.
These nests, the natives say, represent the gifts of Baiamai to them.
41 Representations of the cockchafer were shown on the Bora. ground
described by Mr. Henderson.
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;fire, .thegins .and novices ·remainingat ·the main camp. In the
" -afternoon, ,the mothers of the·novices or their nearest female rela,\ ~tives* :who had them in charge,painted them with red ochre and
:,:,grease, after which they decorated their necks with beads, and their
.hair.with feathers. When the novices were thus ornamented, they
-marched in single file from the main camp to the larger circle, keep.)ng their eyes fixed on the ground. The women who had charge of
',': ,them, accompanied by the rest of the women in the camp, as well
: \.as the children, walked with the novices, watching that they did not
.~rraise their eyes from the ground. The mothers, or relatives who
had charge of the boys, were naked to the waist, au'd ,were painted
,,:;" ~ith raddlf( and pipeclay. On arrival at the large circle, the boys
) X ,entered it through the opening previously described, and sat down
':l.on the raised border of the circle, their feet being within it. The
Mogil Mogil, Collarendabri and Walgett boys sat on the southern
\' :side of the entrance of the circle; the Mungindi, Kunopia and
Welltown hoys sat in a similltr manner on the opposite side of the
-entrance; and on the left of the last named, the boys of the Moonie
,and St. George tribes took up their position in the same way;"the boys or'the three tribes thus sitting in that part of the circle
which faced their respective districts. As soon as the boys had
:sat down, the women and children also entered the circle, and
-commenced to pance, sing, and play. During all this time the
boys were required to keep their eyes cast down. About sun-set,
-the men, who had been at the Bora ground, as before stated, since
the forenoon, joined the assemhlage at the larger circle, and took
'part in a short dance. After this, all hands, ·with the exception
.. ·of the two men left to guard the ground, before referred to, went
back to the main camp, the boys being escorted on the return
march in the same manner as on their way out. This concluded
·the ceremonies for the day, and nothing more \\"II.S done on the
,'Bora ground till the following morning.

i'

"' i"

f'

... When the mother of the novice is dead, or is unable to be present, it
.,' :is us~al for one of her sistets, own or tribal, who would therefore be the
:i.boy's "tribal" mother,-to attend, BIld discharge the mother's duty.
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During the time the instrument referred to was being sounded',;
in the adjacent forest, the men of the tribes would dance, yell, and >t
make hideous noises, and all the gins would sing in a monotonous .~:;
chant, and beat time; those of each tribe singing their own:}'
peculiar song. The gins sat down in a line on one side of the i#;
camp fire, having on their laps a piece of thin dry bark with a ~~.
cloth thrown over it, on which they beat time with both hands.
Such of the old men who were too infirm to dance, also beat time
with two boomerangs or time sticks, one in each hand. The dancers
were on the other side of the fire, retiring into the darkness, or
advancing to the light as the sentiment seemed to require. The
various contingents danced alternately, being in turn performers,
and audience. ,The uninitiated youths did not take part in these
dances, but will be allowed to dance with the men at the next
Bora they go to. These performances were gone through for the
instruction as well as the amusement of the novices,
The ceremonies I have been describing were gone through from
day to day with slight variations, for upwards of three weeks. At
• Howitt says :-" Daramulun was not everywhere" thought to be a.
malevolent spirit, but he was dreaded as one who could severely punish
the trespasses comlJlitted against their tribal ordinances. He, it is said,
instituted the ceremonies of the initiation of youths; he made the original
fIlttdji, (bull-roarer) and the noise made by it is the voice of Daramulun."
-,-Anthr. Journ. XIII., p. 192 and 446.
Wyndham states, that among the blacks of the western parts of New
England, "the principal man who presided over the Bora personated the
Devil, and he made a most terrific noise with a bull-roarer."-Jour. Roy.
Soc., N.S.W., XX Ill. , p. 38.
Greenway says :-" Among the Kamilaroi tribes about Bundarra, Turra.mullion is represented at the Bora by an old man learned in all the laws
and traditions, ritesa.nd ceremonies, and assuIIies to be endowed with
supernatural powers."-Anthr. Jeur., VII., p. 243.
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At the main camp during the early part of neo:rly every ni~ht,
one of the masters of the ceremonies would go alone into the bush
a short'distance from the camp, and for about two' hours ,would
sound a wooden instrument which these blacks call murrawa.n,
which is supposed to represent the voice of Durramoolan,* their
native name for the evil spirit, who rules in the night.
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youths with a kilt of wallaby skin suspended in front by mea~s
of'a girdle tied round the waist; . these badges must he kept by
the recruits till th~y have passed through another Bora.* Such
of the adult males as were no~ engaged in' the ceremonies alsoentered the ring it they chose, and stood with ~he people of their
respective tribes.
As soon as the novices, who are called wommarois, were ~hus
ornamented, their guardians took them by the arm above the elbow,
and led them to~ards the smaller circle, with their eyes fixed on
the ground, care being taken that they did not look at any of the
figures as they passed along the track. Each guardian and his·.
novice walked abreas~-one pair following the other-thus forming a file of two and two. Each guardian gave his boy instructions
as to his duty while on the Bora ground. When the procession
of novices started the men who were present as spectators raised
a shout. This shouting is kept up to cover the noise made by the
departing guardians and their novices; the women not being
supposed to know what has become of them. t
When the men and novices got out of sight of the larger circle,
the women and chi.ldren were permitted to rise from the prostrate
position in which they had been placed, and were escorted back
to the main camp by the old men left in charge of them. This
was the las~ appearance of the women on the Bora ground.
On rea~hing the smaller circle, the wommarois were made to lie
face downwards on the ground with their heads resting on the
raised earth forming the boundary, and their feet from it. They
were allowed to vary this posture by resting on their knees and;
elbows, .with their heads bent to the ground-when they got tired
of one position they could adopt the other-and during all this'
time they were forbidden to look up.
• These kilts and girdles were simila.r in every respect to those worn.
by the messengers when summoning the tribes, as stated in an earlier
part of this paper. Sometimes these kilts are made of kangaroo~rat skin.
-Anthr. JouTn.,
t Anthr. Jour.

po' 321.
XIII., p. 442, note 3.
XVIII.,

IHl

There' were amongst, the l assemblage-a number, of~young men,
who' had' been to one Borabeforej and attendedtliis one for further
instruction; these are called tuggabillas, and had no guardians,
but walked :unrestrained: with the old men all over the Bora ground;
and' everything on· it was· fully explained to them, so that when
they become old men they may be able to produce.similar figures
and, explain their meaning to the' young men of the tribe, so that
-their customs and traditions I ri~es and ceremonies, may be handed
down from one generation to another.
After the wommarois had been lying down as before stated, for
about tWIJ hours, the tuggabillas were brought and placed standing
round the outside of the ring. Two old men* then entered it, and
showed them Bora dances, after which the old men each ascended
, one of the saplings befure referred to, and sitting on the roots
sang traditional Bora songs in a low monotonous chant. These
performances continued for about an hour, when the old men
I retired, and two of the most accomplished of the tuggabillas took
their places within the circle. The wommarois were now allowed
to rise, and were placed in a standing position around the outside
of the ring, while receiving from the two tuggabillas similar
instruction to that imparted by the old men. When this was
concluded the wommarois resumed their former prone position
around the circle. The tuggabil{as then withdrew, and went over
the Bora ground again with the old men.
About one o'clock in the afternool;1, the head-men and guardians
called the novitiates out of the circle, and took them away about
six. miles to a place called. Mungaroo. This was the last scene
.enacted. at the Bora ground, which was now finally abandoned.
, The journey to MUl1gp.roo from the Bora. ground was performed at
'.. a leisurely walk, .during which. the catechumens were not allowed'
to gaze about them, nor to show any levity of. manner. As they
walked along their guardians. were explaining to them the signifi.'.These old men have sometimes been described as "wizards," and
,
their' performances have been' calledl" magical, dances."
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ad gone through at the smallEr circle. On
cance 0 f wh a t th ey h
their arrival at Mungaroo, the old men formed a camp on the
edge of a scrub near water; and about one hundred and fifty
yards from it in the scrub a separate camp was. ~ade f?r the
latter consisted of a partial enclosure III the shape
T he
bo y
s..
.
f
th
of a horse-shoe, the open end being that farthest rom
e
,
. The width across the open end was about
mens camp.
thirty feet, and the depth from there to the ba~k wall about
twenty feet,-the walls being about four feet I~Igh, and were
formed of boughs. Across the open end small fires we.re kept
burning, and when in this yard, the youths ~ere never wIthout a
few of their guardians, who furnished them wIth food, and attended
. wan ts. Whilst in the Jyard they were not allowed to look ,
to th elr
up, but when out hunting or playing .with th.e men they. were
allowed greater liberty. On leaving thIS yard m the mornmg o.r
returning to it in the evening, the novitiates had to keep theIr
eyes on the ground while the camp was within sight. Women
were not permitted to approach either of these camps.
Many of the men unconnected with the ceremonies accompanied.
the men and catechumens to Mungaroo, but the women and
children, and any of the men who were infirm or did not care to
. d at the general
go, remame
. camp
' Mungaroo, which .is on a
warrambool of the same name, is a great place for marsupIals and.
native game of all sorts. During fhe daytime the men and youths
would strip and paint themselves with raddle and grease, and
ornament themselves with kilts made of wallaby skin suspen.ded .
. in front by girdles round the waist, when they would all go mto
the bush and hunt. The old men taught the novitiates how to
play the native games, to sing the songs of the tribe, ~n~ .to ~ance
certain corroborees which neither the gins nor the unInItiated are
permitted to learn. They were also instructed in the sacred
traditions and lore of the tribe; to show respect to the old men;
and not to interfere with unprotected women.
On Borne of the days spent at this camp the men and, boys cut
grass and reeds, and tied them up so 80S to resemble kangaroo's
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tails*-these they stuck in their girdles and danced a corroboree,
\ imitating kangaroos. t
At night the courage of the novices was tested by making them
. lie on the ground in the yard in charge of some of the men, who
were instructed to observe them, while the old men would ea~h
take a youth who had been to at least dne Bora before, and would
. thus go in pairs in different directions some distance into the
adjacent sc~ub, where they would make hideous noises, and raise
a terrific din, sounding the wooden instrument called mMrrawan,
previously referred to, and during this time the youths were not
allowed to exhibit any alarm. During the daytime these instruments were hidden away in great secrecy by the old men. This
was carried on every night for about a week, at the end of which
the secret wooden instruments were shown to the novices, and
their mysterious significance was fully explained, after which they
were placed on the camp fire and burnt.t
On some days the novitiates would be ranged in a line in the
bough yard before described in front of the old men, and those
who had lately been admitted as men of the tribe, all of whom
would go through many obscene gestures for the purpose of shocking the young fellows; and if the latter had shown the least sign
of mirth or frivolity, they would have been hit over the head with
a nullah nullah by an old man appointed to watch them. This
pantomimic representation was enacted for the purpose of teaching
them .to abstain from masturbation! and from those offences which
,.. The blacks told my informant the following legend about Baiamai
and his two sons in regard to these tails .-They were out huuting one
day and caught two kangaroos, ond cut their tails off. The next Bora
they went to Baiamai's sons danced with these tails tied behind them like
kangaroos, and this custom has been followed by the tribes at all Boras
ever since.
t At the Bora described by Collins, referred to at p. 100 of this paper,
he mentions a similar dance.
:\: E. Palmer says, that "in the Bellinger River tribe, the humming
. instrument (bull-roarer) is called yeemboom'Ul, and when the ceremony of
the Bora is over, they bum it."-Anthr. Jo'Urn., )[111., p. 296.
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The extract IOn 0 .
. ' .
of the tribes assembled at this Bora, but whIle at the Mungaroo.
Cam ,the novices had their hair cut short, and a few of them who
had ~eards had them cut off. The guardians and other men ~ho
. d th· also had their hair and beards cut short In II;
accompame
em
b bl . t d d
The cutting off'of the hair was pro a y In en e
. ..
SImIlar manner.
.
h
to t a ke the place of knocking out a tooth, or the eatmg of uman
tI'sed by some trihes as stated in previous pages of
ord ure, prac
.
this paper.
The ceremonies at the camp at Mungaroo occupied between a
week and ten days, at the conclusion of which they. washed the
. red paint off their bodies and painted themselves whIte, and then
I

started back to the camp at Gundabloui.
During the absence of the men and catechumens at Munga.roo;
the women and children, assisted by such of the men w.ho remamed
.
h
h d h'fted the main camp about half a mIle southerly
WIth t em, a s 1
.
't' t About two hundred yards westerly
from Its former POSI Ion.
.,
. .
.
b ugh yard was erected, SImIlar In SIze and
from thIS new camp, a 0
, . '
shape to the one used by the novitiates durmg theIr stay In the
.• .Anthr. J01/,rn.,

XIII.,

p. 450.
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.

.
I
'th egard to the locahty
t A long and heated diSCUSSIon took p ace WI r. . K
.
d
should be erected. The MungmdI, unoplll., an
whel~:O~: :r~:e c::~ed to have it erected at Collybidgelah, seventeen
w.e from Gundabloui in the direction of Kunopia, and therefore sethvenIDlt e s .
.
.t . t
T have put the camp ere
teen miles nearer their re~pectIve ~IS rI\s. the °other two tribes after the
would have caused great mconvenIence 0
d' ti
onies were finished, their tauri being in the co?trar y Irec on,
th
. ts of the two latter tribes· prevaIled, and the new'
cerem
Eventually e argumen
.
camp WM formed in the place above stated.
. d ' the
It is customary at these ceremonies to remove the camp, urmg
' e the men and boys Bre away;-A-nthr. Jour .. XIlI., p. 464-.
,
t1 m .

buslt THe entrance to this' yard' was 011 the side farthest from
the' camp; and faced the direction of Mungaroo. When the mell
and' boys started' to return to the main camp one of the men went
ahead, and announced that they would shortly arrive. All the
chi~dren, and all the gins-with the exception of those next mentioned-lay down outside of the convex end of the yard, and were
~overed with bushes by the old men who had remainlld at the
main camp. The mothers, or female guardians, then entered the
enclosure, and formed into three groups according to their tribes1
each group having a flag* of their own, and taking up their position
on that side of the enclosure nearest their own district. As soon
as they were settled in their places, they were blindfolded by
tying handkerchiefs over their eyes and round their heads. When
all was ready, the messenger above referred to, went back and:
met the men and hoys coming from Mungaroo, and they all
came on and mar.ched into the bough yard. Each guardian led
his catechumen to his mother, or female rellltive discharging- the
parental duty, who felt the boy's hands and face till she was satisfied that he was the same person who was handed over to the men at
the larger circle on the .Bora ground. During this manipulation
neither the women nor the boys were allowed to speak. The
'mothers then had their eyes uncovered, and the boys went through
a short dance before them. During this dance the guardians
withdrew, and a great smoket was made by burning green bushes
at the entrance to the yard. At the conclusion of the dance the
catechumens plunged through the dense smoke. and proceeded
with their guardians to a separate camp which had been provided
for them in a sandalwood scrub about one hundred and fifty yards
southerly from the new camp. They were not allowed to look
back at the enclosure which they had just left; and a;s soon as
they were out of sight, the women and children who had been
lying down were allowed to rise and join the other women, after
which they all returned to the main ca.mp from which they ha.d'
• TheuBe·of. a flag. is-probably:. copied from. the whitefellowB.

t A nthr. Jou.".,

VII.,

p. 252; Ib.,

XIII.,

p. 455.
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The neophyt~ and their guardians remained in their own
come.
,
h' t'
quarters until the tribes finally dispersed, and dunng t l~ Ime
the f ormer were no t allowed to speak to the women or chIldren.
Thill seclusion was enforced lest the young men, whIle the eXCitement of the Bora was fresh upon them, might divulge any of the
mysteries in which they had been instructed.
J

•

The rites conducted on the Bora ground itself commenced about
the 12th of February and continued till about the 10th of March.
But from the time of the arri'(al of the first mob of ,blacks at t.he
generaI encampmen t tl'll the commencement of the , ceremomes
.
upwards of two months elapsed, owing to the non-arnval of some
of the tribes who had long distances to travel.
The number of youths who ~ad never heen to a Bora before'
and attended this one for the purpose of initiation, was a.bout
twenty, three of whom were half-castea. The:- were ~ot permItted
to see any of the symbolical figures described m previOUS pages, ~r
to hav~ their significance explained to them. I? order to o~tam
this knowledge they must attend another Bora, when they will be
shown all that may be on or around the Bora ground where th~y ,
may assemble.. Until then, also, they are forbidden to ea~ certam
of the choicest kinds of food; amongst the animals whiCh t~ey
are forbidden to eat may be enumerated the cod fish, the porcupme,
the yellow iguana, the black iguana, &c.* The ages of these
twenty recruits ran from about twelve to twenty years, but th~ee
or four of them, whom circumstances had prevented from attendmg
previous Boras, were between twenty-five and thirty years of age.
Besides these, there were about twenty-three young men ,w ho had
• These animals are probably totem.;

been at One Bora previously, and attended this one to be further
, instructed or admitted as full men of the tribe. As stated before,
these young men were allowed to see everything upon the Bora.
ground, and had all the devices explained to them. Five or six
of these were half-castes. It will therefore be seen that in all
ab~)Ut forty-three young men attended the Bora I have been
describin~.

•

. This concluded the whole of the rites in connection with this
Bora, and the tribes shortly afterwards dispersed and returned
' own d'ISt n'cts , According to what could be gathered from
to t h ell'
,
the blacks, these novices will be under the surveillance of :h81r
guardians for about a couple of months longer. before they WIll be
allowed to associate with the women of the tnbe.
,
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Many of the blacks who attended this Bora could speak fa.irly
good English, and were able to understand the purport of questions
and gi~e suitable replies. Some of them were very intelligent
men who could give a clear and progressive account of all that
took place. This was a very great advantage to me in collecting
my information, because most previous writers have either found
that they could not fully understand the blacks, or that the latter
could not properly understand them.
Henderson, in his able
work before quoted, complains of this disadvantage.

Other Bora Grounds.-In conclusion I wish to refer to the form
and position of Bora grounds generally, and the direction of one
circle from another, because this part of the subject has received
little or no attention from previous writers, and what little has
been said is of a misleading charll.Cter, owing to conclusions having
been f~rmed without sufficient investigation.
In the Boras described by, Collins and Ridley respectively,
referred to in this paper, they mention only one circle, and their
descriptions of the grounds are' likewise too meagre and indefinite
to be of much value in that respect.
In the plan given by Henderson (Plate 4, fig. 2) which I have
accurately copied from his work previously quoted in this paper,
he does not state the direction of the pathway, but he shows that
it was not straight, His pla~ does not appear to be drawn to
scale, but it gives a good general representation of the Bora ground
described
by him.
,
Dr. Fraser, in a pamphlet published by him in 1892, gives a plan
of a Bora: ground showing a straight pathway running east from
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thenrst circle to· the sacred one, the latt-er ,being' r~presented'll.8
the larger of the two; ,although at p. 16 ~e spea.ks, of. the " sma~ler
. cle" thI'S bel'ng the descriptIOn whIch hIS plan; faCIng
orsacred Clr , that page, is supposed to illustrate.
Last Christmas time I visited a Bora ground ,near Wilpinjong
Creek, in the Parish of WiJpinjong, County of Phillip, ,and ~ook
accurate measurements and bearings. In that instance the dlrec,tion from the laraer circle to the small one 01}. some rising ground
'"
h .
. S 35° Wand the distance betwecn them is seventeen cams.
IS.
.,
The-track is not straight, and winds about as shown on Plate 4,
fig. 4, following along the top of a spur which runs in ~he direction
.
d The laraer circle which was on sandy SOIl was almost
men t lOne.
'"
'
obliterated, but I gathered that its diameter was about fifty feet.
The small circle which is on a gravelly, well wooded ridge, is fairly
well preservpd. What appears to have been intend~ for the
representation of a human figure on a very lar~e. scale IS fo~med
on the ground by means of raised earth, and IS m the attItude
assumpd by black fellows when dancing the corrohoree.* The body
is fifteen fe~t long, ten feet w4.1e, and two feet six inches high
now, hut was probably higher at the t~me it was used by the
blacks. The armo are about twenty-four feet long; and the legs
which would be twenty-six feet long if straight, are bent in f;uch a
manner as to enclose an oval space twenty-six feet by twenty-two
feet, the heels approaching to within about four feet of each other.
The space th~s enclosl'd by the legs was used as the smaller or
sacred circle of the Bora ground, and the track leading to the large
~ircle emerged from between the heels. There are a few marked
trees still standing around this figure and along the track, and
the devices upc n them are of the ordinary kind appearing at these
places. Mr. Wm. Carr, who was with me, and who has resided
. • As stated at p. 101 of this paper, Heodersonmentions a "gigantic
human figure" as being moulded in the soil at one end of t?e ·-Bora
ground visited by him, which W!tB .perhapR such a fiJ{ure as I 'am now
describing, On one of the Bora. Itrounds described by Ridley" quoted by
''11le.at'p.-104, ,there ,was ",rude tigure of a'ml1n, t!enty.two feet long,
...formed",fsticks,cov~r$l.with earth.--,Anthr. Journ.,'vII".,p, 255.

in the district since he was a boy, told' me there were formerly
numerous trees marked, but most'ofthem hd.ve been burnt down
.by bush fires. He says he has known this BorA. ground for more
than thirty years, and that several Boras have been held there.
Mr. J. A. Glass told me that after the Bora which was held on
the 'Eurie Eurie run, referred to at p. 103 of this paper, he
frequently saw the Bora ground and took a good deal of notice of
it. In answer to my' enquiries he told me t,here were two circles
-cleared of timbpr, and enclosed by a narrow wall of loose earth
about nine inches or a foot high. The larger circle was situated
in some moderately open country about half a mile from the
·Barwon River; and in a belar scrub about a qua.rter of a mile.
:south-westerly 'from .this was a smaller circle, where the secret
-ceremonies were performed, with a tmck connecting them. This
'~rack was not straight, but was bent something in the way shown
m Plate 4, fig. 3, following some high ground between the rivp.r
.and a watercourse. About. half-way along this track on each
:side o.f it there were delineated on the ground a few 'figures of
men, Iguanas, dogs, &c., and also some markings on trees. About
·three hundred 'yards southerly from the small circle there was a
.
'
·.g~gantic figure of an iguana, about twenty feet long, composed of
pIeces of bark covered with earth, its head pointing towards the
:smaller circle.
~ would also like to draw attention to the statements of some
wnters, which would lead us to suppose that Bora grounds were
.always formed on the tops of hills or mountains, Sadleir, at . 12
:of his Australian Aborigines, speaks of having seen such plac:S on
.the "tops of h~lls"; and Dr. Fraser in his pamphlet before quoted
.,speaks of havmg seen one on a "mountain spur'", and h e says,
.C< as usual the path from the lower to the sacred circle leads up hilL"
, The Bora referred ,to by Collins took place where ~heBotanical
'Gardens ,are now situated. Henderson says, the Bora ground
_he visited ,w~s in ".avalley," :and the =sacred circle in which the
,tooth. was. knocked out, was at the lower end of it. Ridley
,.describes a Bora.ground which was,situated in a "·pleasant
I "
.
.gen.
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The one I have described in the parish of Wilpil\iong, was on
undulating country, surrounded by high hills, within less than a
mile distant, which could have been selected if the natives had
had 3.ny particular fancy for such a site. The Bora ground
described by Glass was on level country, and the track from
the larger to the sacred circle led about a quarter' of a mile
down the creek.
From the facts stated in the last few paragraphs it appears to me
that the direct~on of one circle from the other is entirely dependent
on the conformation of the country within which the ceremony is
being held, and its·fitness as regards a well-timbered and isolated'
spot for the location of the sacred circle with reference to the.
position of the main encampment. If the district is everywhere
hilly, the Bora ground must be selected somewhere within it, but
if the country consists partly of hills and partly of level country,
the natives select a site easy of access and fit for camping purposes.
It w')uld seem that it is immaterial which circle is the higher of
the two; and the track connecting them is likewise subject to the
suitableness of the ground; if the space between the two circles
is all of the same character, the track runs straight, but if a better
path can be obtained by going along some high ground, or for
any other reason, the track is flexuous accordingly.
The circle at which the initiatory ceremonies commence, and at
which the women and children ar~permitted to be present, is the
larger of the two in all Bora grounds which have been brought
under my notice, and has throughout my descriptions been taken
as the starting point from which the direction of the other circle
is given. But in order to prevent any possible ambiguity, it
would perhaps be desirable to call the ring at which the women
are allowed to appear, the" First," or "Public" circle, and the
other one the" Second," or "Sacred" circle.

~arth is generally used in forming the boundaries of the circles,
but one of those described by Mr. Ridley was bounded by "bushes.
laid as a fence," and I have heard of circles which were defined
by logs and bushes, and others by logs and earth. Wyndham
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mentions circles marked by st
d
f
ones, an others by sh
&c., laid around. * If the
d
eaves 0 grass,
groun were easily
k d
.
earth scraped from the surfl / .
' . wor I' , uSIllg the
wa f f
.
7 ,.,e III levelhng It would be the best
y 0 OrmIllg a boundary; but if the rou
g
nd. were hard and
compact, as it generall is in d
boughs or small lolYs ~ ld b rYhseaso~s, enclosIllg the circle by
I:>
ou
e t e easIest wa f d'
.
stones were plentiful lay'
th
, y 0 OIllg It. If
,
Ing em round th
.
would be a convenient way of defin' 't I e margIn of the ring
enclosure is made which is all th ltn~ I '. ~ any of these cases an
,
a IS reqUired.
There must be a num bel' of gentlemen "
.
the country where th
t'
hVIllg III the interior of
e na lves are still nu
furnish us with valuable i f "
merous, who could
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ora ceremonies.
the information Within th'·
h
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~ec , and send it
SUI a y acknowledged.
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ABORIG IN AL BORA
GUNDABLOUI IN lSD,b.

ADDITIONAL REMARKS CONCERNING
HELD AT

By R. H.

:U.HHEWS,

Licensed SUlTeyOI'.

IN 18940 I contributed to the RoynJ Society or K ell' South "'Vales
a paper describing a Bora,! which took place at Gundabloui, on
the ::Hoonie River, in the colony just named. As stated in that
paper,2 the information from which it was prepared was obtained
from a correspondent residing at Mogil Mogil, about 1ifteen miles
froUl Gundabloui. Although this gentleman ga,'e me his assistance very willingly, he Ivas altogethel' unaccustomed to the fulness
of detail necessary in original researeh of this c!mmetel', and was
therefore unable to satisfy me in referenee to eertain parts of the
ceremonies. There was the further disadn1nta::;e of my eorrespondent being separated from me by upwards of five hundred
miles, which caused much delay and difficulty in obt8~ining ftllSWerS
to my questions. From my kno\\'leclge of the initiation ceremonies
of other tribes,3 I considered that the statements furnished to me
were substantially correct, and I had either to aeeept them as
they were, or abandon the idea of publishin~ the results of my
enquiries altogether. As no one had previously attempted to
give a connected account of the Bora of the Kamilaroi tribes, and
knowing that further details couid be supplied in the form of a
supplementary article at any time, I determined to prepare a
paper from the mass of original inlorlllrttion \Ihich I bad collected.
As the sul.~ject of the initiation ceremonies of the Australian
tribes was then very little ullCle;'stoocl either in Australia or in
England, I also sent a summarized copy of that paper to the
Journ. Roy, Soc. N. S. Wales. x:s:nrr., 9S -1:?9. 2 Lc".'. cit. lOb -106.
"The Burbung of the Wiradthuri Tribes "-JOlll'll. •lnthrop. lnst.,
xxv., 295 - 31S. "The Initiation Ceremonies of the Aborigines of the
Upper Lachlan "-Proe. rIDY. Geog-. Soc:. .lust. (Q.) XI., 167 - 169. "The
Burbung of the New England Tribes "-Proc. Roy. 80C". Yietoria, IX.,
(N.S,),1:?0-136.
I

3
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Anthropological Instit.ute of Great Britain,l in order that the
subject might be prominently brought before the members of that
body, for comparison with the initiation ceremonies in other
countries. Being desirous of making my description of the Bora
as complete and accurate as possible, I then determined to travel
into the district in which it took place, and make personal enquiries
among the tribes who had been present at it. From the comprehensive particulars gathered by me direct from the natives on
that occasion, I forwarded to the Anthropological Institute a
second papel} supplying some omissions, and correcting some
inaccuracies of detail, which had been made in my fonner memoir.
The two papers referred to in this paragraph taken together, contain a complete narmtive of every thing- which took place in connection with the Bora held at Gundabloui.
There still remains the further duty of correcting the account
of that Bora which was published in this J ournaJ.3 \Yith regard
to tlw statement of JUl'. J. A. Glass, at p. 103, that a half-caste
named BilJy Clad;: ,vas allowed the option of either having a front
tooth knocked out, or eating human ordure, I am now satisfied,
from enquiries which I lmve since made from old blackfellows at
Gundabloui, that Billy Clark was not initiated. These old men
told me that in those chys, some thirty or forty years ago, halfcastes were not allowed to go through the Bora ceremonies-that
innovation having crept in after the half castes became numerous.
They further told me that there was no option, and if any novice
had persisted in refusing to eat what was oftered to him or to
have his tooth extracted the kOOl'ingcd would have killed him on
the spot.
The following lines should be struck out: At p. 10i, all the
words commencing with "which" in line 6 to the word" headman" in line 14; also from the word" and" in line 29 to the
Journ. Anthrop. lnst.,

XXIV., 411-427.
cit., XXV., 318 - 339.
JonI'n. Roy. Soc. N. S. \Vales, XXYIII., 93 -129.
1

2 Op.

3
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word "arranged" in line 4 on aae
word "a d'"
r
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n
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')9
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10
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•
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.
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f
een made In the paper
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OUI ora. Another B·
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1 .Journ. A-nthrop. lust., xxv., 318 _ 339.
"Proc. Roy. Soc. Victoria, IX., (N.S.),137-173.

